
The shrimp season for the area is limited to the period from March i to Novem-

ber 30 (except one designated portion where the season closes July i). Licensed

vessels are requiredrto maintain fishing logs which will be utilized by Brazil-

ian authorities to analyze the shrimp fishery.

The ,agreement specifies that nothing contained in it is to be interpreted "as

prejudicing the position of either party regarding the matter of territorial

seas or fisheries jurisdiction under international law."

LCL has also been informed that Brazil has entered into a similar agreement with

Trinidad and Tobago which effectively permits all shrimping vessels which had

historically fished Brazilian waters to continue to do so in spite of the 200

mile territorial sea proclamation. Thus, it is not anticipated that there will

be any displacement of shrimping effort from Brazilian waters to areas offshore

Louisiana. Further, the agreement may be a model for solution of the tuna fish-

ing dispute between Chile-Ecuador-Peru and the United States. Finally, it

evidences the emerging United States Government position on coastal states'

rights in offshore fisheries. By word, and now by deed, the United States is

clearly moving toward acquiescence in extended coastal state jurisdiction

(perhaps 200 miles) for purposes of regulation of fishery activities.

For copies of the U.S.-Brazil shrimping agreement, protocols, and accompanying

press release, request State Department Press Release No. lll (May 9, 1972)

from the Department of State, 220.1 "C" Street, Washington, D. C. 20520.

ANNOUNCEMENT

A public hearing of the Louisiana Advisory Commission on Coastal and Marine

Resources will be held on THURSDAY_ OCTOBER 19_ 1972_ CHALMETTE_ LOUISIANA

at the main courtroom, St. Bernard Parish Courthouse, at 3 p.m.
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